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TO PA GKA3D-PHILADELPHIA DIALERS

FACTORY-BUILT LNGINL OVERHAUL PACKAGE

Anno title era) fit of the availability of Factory -3 till t Snglne 
Overhaul Packages for the Packard 110 end 120 model91 mas trade 
in ljt Karl M„ Greiner'a letter of October 25, 1945*

The Phi la dal phi a Zone V/areho uae haa ample a to ok of the 
120 model Overhaul Motor a and can m.rika Immediate shipment to 
metropolitan dealers To expedite delivery and reduce expense, 
Engine Packages to dealers outside Philadelphia will ba shipped 
freight prepaid direct from the factory „ The 110 model Overhaul 
Packages wftl Be avaiiu hie and"""!a the Philadelphia Zone Warehouse 
itouk in about three weeka^

We ere following up the Factory ra announcement on this Just 
to be positive that none of our dealers overlook this great profit 
opportunity* You should Immediately piece your order with the 
Philadelphia Zone Warehouse for at least three (>) of these Motors, 
A minimur. of three ‘ }) is suggssIt! so tha t you can have enouaJi to 
promptly .eat tne demand that will develop end still have one for 
display, Your order aged not be limited to three (3) Motors but 
should not, be for a leaser quantity

In addition to placing y ur order for t minimum of three (3) 
of these Motors, please give us your ant lojpated requirements for 
the months of verily-" December and' d an nary, sc that our factory 
manufacturing sch'iiufng nan be properly'^plenne d*

New Packard oar showings will no doubt taka place in November 
19,*5, oiid therefore it would seem to be n good idea for you to have 
at leu at one of tne Factory - >i:llt Engine Overhaul Packsgna on display 
in your Showroom, ut that time - Thia will undoubtedly stimulate 
business fbr you*

Please penalt us to emphasise tne importance of quickly placing 
your order far those new Engines, so that you can begin at onoe to 
realise the greater profits that thi i program has in store for youv

Yours very truly,
pa jkard - :j hi lphxa
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